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Abstract: 

Fruit pomaces are rich in functional phytochemicals that could be beneficial in antibiotic free and organic poultry 
production. This work investigated nutritional and functional effects of pomaces in broiler chickens without or 
with feed enzymes (ENZ). The first study investigated the apparent metabolizable energy (AME) of apple (APL), 
grape (GRP), cranberry (CRP) and low-bush wild blueberry (LBP) pomaces. Results revealed that the highest AME 
was observed with APL and that ENZ had no effect on AME. Plasma metabolites suggested that CRP and LBP had 
potential to lower plasma cholesterol concentration, and that ENZ influenced various functional pomace attrib-
utes. With LBP and CRP having better nutrient and functional attributes than APL and GRP, the second study de-
termined the effects of CRP and LBP, with or without ENZ on growth performance, cecal microbiota and antimi-
crobial resistance profile of Escherichia coli. Data showed that birds fed bacitracin methylene disalicylate (BMD) 
and LBP had better feed conversion ratio (FCR) than birds fed CRP in starter phase. Feed enzyme significantly in-
creased the abundance of Proteobacteria while Bacteroidetes abundance was increased due to both berries. In-
clusion of berry pomace was found to modulate antimicrobial resistance profile of cecal E. coli. The third study 
was an Eimeria ssp. challenge trial that aimed to evaluate the efficacy of CRP and LBP in controlling coccidiosis. 
Data revealed that berry products compared well with salinomycin in mitigating Eimeria infections The results of 
this research show that berry products could meet the organic and antibiotic-free poultry sectors’ needs. 
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